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COMU.NICATO ALLA PRESIDENZA IL 6 SETTEMBRE 1951 

Ratifica ed esecuzione dell'Accordo internazionale per la pesca 
nell'Atlantico Nord Occidentale, firmato a Washington l' 8 febbraio 1949 . 

ONOREVOLI SENATORI. - La conferenza in
terna~ion~l~e della pes1ca n ell ' At l1antitco nord
QaaidentJaJe, svoltas:i a Wa1shi1rugton dal 26 gen-· 
'l1aio aJ11'8 febb:r·aio 1949, ha .avuto lo sco,po di 
concor.dare, fra i di,etci Pae!S'Ì iÌillte·rvenJuti, o,rien
t arrne!Ilti e d:ireifmiv.e -pe1r ·la IPlrotez:ione e 1a con
servazione delle risorse ittiche nelle acque sud
dettB. 

La Confer8'llza si è ICOi11Jdusa con ['Accordo 
.internazionale de[:l'8 febbi'Iaio a termini de!l 
quaJe viene deC:iiSa }.a s1ud!div.isiome d eU' Atlan
tico nord-occidentale- acque territoriali esclu
se - in cinque zone di pesca, una delle quaE 
r1i1serv:ata ag,l,i Stati Uniti ed al Canadà, Je ai
tre qu~ttro ap~rte aJl:l'atuività degli altr i Paesi, 

TIPOGRAFIA DEL SENATO (1400) 

.r~partiti !Ìn detemninati gmupp:i. L'Italia è sta
ta coilnpretSia rin cias-cuna deJle q:uatu:ro zone. 

L'adesione deU'ItaJli1a a:1l'·accordo deU'8 feb
brwio 1949 è aiP•pansa non solo o:p1portuna, da 
un punto di 'Vtista 1pol:itioo, ma necessaria, in 
quanto, come noto, il cospicuo apporto della 
pesca n eH e acque deJ[' Atlantieo p/UÒ in te girare 
l'e TiiSOll'S'e .alJim€1Ilta:r.i del nostro Pae'se, 'Limitate, 
tra il'aJltro, daiHa scamsa vescos.i,tà dei M·edfiter
r1an€o. 

N egli ultimi anni che precedettero ·la guerra 
la nostra marina da tpetslca si orientò deCJÌ!sa
mente Vlenso tale attiv.ità, talllto ehe aUa fine 
d~l 1939 esercitavano rego!l1amnelllte la pes·ca 
neUe acque del nolrld--Atlanti.co dieci motonavi 
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i.tali·ane (u:na deliJia Gem?jpe:s~ca, tre deJ~l·a Savri, 
tre deUa Merita:l, due de~lù.a S.alirn), più quattro · 
navli-rupjp.oggio, con ru;na .stazza OO!ffilp:}e!Sisiva di 
e~nquem1Jla to.nnel1late. :LI :prodotto [)escato, rag
girunse, :ne1lo :stes:so ammo, 4.200 tonne.Uate. 

Tailoe attiwiità, interr~otta dalllla gue:Na fu ri
jpresa nel 1947 con .u:na sola motonave deHa 
« G:enepesc'a >), ola quale, svi'l.Upipa;n.Jdo [l SUO ;pro
grarrmna, ha or:a !in alùes1Jimento alt~e cinque 
motonavri per c01mplessive tonnerllate lorde 
4.803. Altre 1SOrcri.età stanno aJ]l€1Stendo motope
s chier.eCici e s:i ac,cirngorno a ri1p:nmde:r:e, a loro 
V1<Ylta, rr'1attiv.ità di •anteguer.ra, tanto 'Che si rpre
Viede 1che, t:r:a lllon molto, rsi rposs.a raggilungere 
una p.rorduzrione complessiva di /l)esoato di oltre 
dodicimila tonnellate annue. 

L' Aeco:r:do deùil''8 febbra;io è .stato 1per l'Ita
li~ un'occasione propizi1a per consolidare uffi-

DliSEGNO DI LEGGE 

A~t. l. 

I !l P.resi:dente dellla ·Repubblica è autorizzato 
a 'rati;ficare ,}' A·C'COII'Ido 1internazionale ;pe·r la pe
Sica neH' Atlaillrti.oo nord-oc\C:identale, firmato a 
W·a1shington J'8 febbrari.o 1949. 

Art. 2. 

p ,i.ena ed .inte,ra .es~ouzi,one è data rulJ' Accordo 
suddetto a decorrere dalla data de'Ila sua en
trata in · vigore. 

òaJmente J1a sua :presenza im 1un.a delle :pìù im
.po.rta:nti zone di ;pes,ca d.:el :mondo e riaffe~rmare, 

con rl' occasio.ne, .J.e :nece:SISiità vci.taJ.i della N a
zione. Ed a:nche se !in queiSta 'pr:irrna Conferenza 
dato lo. scarso pote.nZiiale .di tu:i i!)e'r il momento 
clis'Poniamo e temmto conto deJ[e po,Siiz.iorni pre
minenti .acquisite da .ailtri Pa:eoS~i, per situaz,ioni 
geG~gr·afiche, pe•r l:unga tradiz,ione e per dovizi,a 
di ~nezz1i non è stato ;p>OOS'Ìihi,l.e lirmpo.rrre .il nostro 
pwnto .di v:1sta 'SU talllUne querstio111i non eSisern~ 

z,iaJ1i, si può affe:rmaore che 1' .Accortdo Ja.s1cia im
!pregiudiicato ogni n01s1Jro diDi.tto. La Commis
sione fPermanente ( ~artkolo 2 del:l'.aceo,rdo), nel
ila quale 1'Ita1ia sarà r,ajppre&mtata, costituirà 
inf~atti la sede naturale per eventuali richieste 
i1ntese ad adeguare J.a nos.tra ,posiziÌOille al pra

gr.esSiivo sV1ih.11ppo dei nostri interessi. 

Art. 3. 

La spesa di COilljpolessive llli.re sette milli~ni an
nue derivante da1U' esecuz'iollle dell'Accordo di 
cui a11 :p:r:ec.edente art]colo l ·glrav·erà sullo stato 
di previrsiorne del Minitstero deàJa Marina mer
ca,ntile e verrà :Dronteg,giata ne.ll'eseX<ciz.io 1950-
1951 mediante :ridiuZ1i1ane da u.n .p.ari importo 
de1lo .stamz·itamento del oop.itoao 458 del bilan
oio de·l M.ini,stero d~l ·te:soro 1per J'€lSe.reizio sud
detto, e nell'es·ercizio 1951-52 meJd,iamte r.id'll~ 

zione di una egual·e somrma dlelJo stan.ziam.ento 
del .capitolo n. 453 de:l bi.lanlaio de~l Mci.njstero 
del tesoro rper ~l'esercizio stesso. 

]l M·intistero del tesoro è autm-:izzato ad ·ap
po,rtare con propri deereti :J.e ocooll"ren.ti varia
z,iorn-i ·in bi lancio. 
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ALLEGATO. 

IN'r~RNATlONAL CONVEN'fiON 

FOR THE NOHTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES 

The Governments whose ·duly authorized representatives have subscri
bed hereto, sharing a substantial interest in the conservation of the 
fishery resources of the N orthwest Atlantic Ocean, ha ve resolved to 
conclude a convention for the investigation, protection and conservation 
of the fisheries of the N orthwest Atlanti c Ocean, in order to make possible 
the maintenance of a maximun sustained catch from those fisheries 
and to that end have, through their duly authorized representatives, 
agreed as follows : 

Artide I. 

l. The area to which this Convention applies, hereinafter referred 
to as « the Convention area », shall be all waters, except territorial 
waters, bounded by a line beginning at a point on the coast of Rhode 
Island in 71°40' west longitude; thence due south to 39°00' north latitude; 
thence due east to 42°00' west longitude; thence due north to 59°00' 
north latitude; thence due west to 44'000' west longitude; thence due 
north to the coast of Greenland; thence along the west coast of Greenland 
to 78°10' north latitude; thence southward to a point in 75°00' north 
lati tu de and 73°30' west longi tu de; thence along a rhumb line to a point 
in 69°00' north latitude and 59'000' west longitude; thence due south 
to 61<'00' north latitude; thence due west to 64°30' west longitude; thence 
due south to the coast of Labrador; thence in a southerly direction along 
the coast of Labrador to the southern terminus of its boundary with 
Quebec; thence in a westerly direction along the coast of Quebec, and 
in an e'asterly an d southerly direction along the coasts of N ew Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, an d Cape Breton Island to Ca bot Strait; thence along 
the coasts of Cape Breton Island, Nova Scotia, N ew Brunswick, Maine, 
N ew Hampshire, Massachusetts, an d Rhode Island to the point of be
ginning. 

2. N othing in this Convention shall be deemed to affect adversely 
(prejudice) the claims of any Contracting Government in regard to the 
limits of territorial waters or to the jurisdiction of a coastal state over 
fisheries. 

3. The Convention area shall be divided into five sub-areas the 
boundaries of which shall be those defined in the Annex to this Convention, 
subject to such alterations as may be made in accordance with the pro
visions of paragraph 2 of Artide VI. 
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Article II. 

l. The Contracting Governments shall establish and maintain a 
Commission for the1 purposes of this Convention. The Commission shall 
be known as the International Comn1ission for the N orthwest Atlantic 
Fisheries, hereinafter referred to as « the Commission ». 

2. Each of the Contracting Governments may appoint not more 
than three Commissioners and one or more experts or advisers to assist 
its Commissioner or Commissioners. 

3. The Commission shall elect from its members a Chairn1an and 
a Vice Chairman, each of whom shall serve for a term of two years and 
shall be eligible for re-election but not to a succeding term. Thé Chair
man and Vice Chairman n1ust be Commissioners from different Contract
ing Governments. 

4. The seat of the Commission shall be in N orth America a t a 
piace to be chosen by the Commission. 

5. The• Commission shall hoid a reguiar annuai meeting at its seat 
or at such piace in N orth America as may be agreed upon by the Com
mission. 

6. Any other meeting of the Commission may be called by the Chair
man at such time and piace as he may determine, upon the request of 
the Commissioner of a Contracting Government and subject to the concur
rence of the Commissioner pf two other Contracting Governments, includ
ing the Commissioner of a· Governn1ent in N orth America. 

7. Each Contracting Government shall have one vote which may 
be cast by any Commissioner from that Government. Decisions of the 
Commission shall be taken by a two-thirds majority of the votes of 
ali the Contracting Governments. 

8. The Commission shall adopt, and amend as occasion may require, 
financiai reguiations and ruies and by-Iaws for the conduct of its meet
ings and for the exercise of its functions and duties. 

Arti cl e III .. 

l. The Commission shall appoint an Executive Secretary according 
to such procedure and on such terms as it may determine. 

2. The staff of the Commiss:ion shall be appointed by the Execu
tive Secretary in accordance with such rules and procedures as may be 
determined and author ized by the Commission. 

3. The Executive Secretary shall, subject to the generai supervision 
of the Comission, have full power and authority over the staff and shall 
perform such other functions as the Commission shall prescribe. 

Article IV. 

l. The Contracting Governments shall establish and n1aintain a 
Panel for each of the sub-areas provided for by Article I, in order to 
carry out the objectives of this Convention. Each Contracting Govern
ment participating in any Panei shall be represented on such Panei by 
its Commissioner or Comniissioners, who may be assisted ~Y experts 
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or advisers. Each Panel shall elect fi·om its 1nen1bers a Chairman who 
shall serve for a period of two years and shall be eligible for re-election 
but not to a succeding tern1. 

2. After this Convention has been in force for two years, but not 
before that time, Panel representation shall be reviewed annually by 
the Commission, which shall have the power, subject to consultation 
with the Panel concerned, to detennine representation on each Panel 
on the basis of current substantial expìoitation in the sub-area concerned 
of fishes of the cod group (Gadiformes), of ftat-fìshes (PleuronecUform,es), 
and of rosefish (genus Sebastes), except that each Contracting Govern
ment with coastline adjacent to a sub-area shall have the right of repre
sentation on the Panel for the sub-area. 

3. Each Panel may adopt, and a1nend as occasion may require, 
rules of prç>cedure and by-laws for the conduct of its meetings and for 
the exercise of its functions and duties. 

4. Each Government participating in a Panel shall hav~ one vote, 
which shalì be cast by a Con1missioner representing that Government. De
cisions of the Paneì shall be taken by a two-thirds n1ajority of the votes 
of ali the Governments participating in that Panel. 

5. Commissioners of Contracting Governn1ents not participating 
in a particular Panel shall have the right to attend the n1eetings of such 
Fanel as obsevers, and n1ay be accompanied by experts and advisers. 

6. The Panels shall, in the exercise of their fuctions and duties, 
use the services of the Executive SeCl·etary and the staff of the Com
mission. 

Article V. 

1. Each Contracting Governn1ent may set up an Advisory Com
n1ittee con1posed of · persons, including fishern1en, vessel owners and 
others, well inforined concerning the problems of the fisheries of the 
N orthwest Atlantic Ocean. With the assent of the Contracting Govern
ment concerned, a representative or representatives of an Advisory 
Committee may attend as observers all nonexecutive meetings of the 
Commission or of any Panel in which their Governn1ent participates. 

2. The Com1nissioners of each Contracting Governn1ent may hold 
public hearings within the territories they represent. 

Article VI. 

1. The Commission shall be responsible in the field of scientific 
investigation for obtaining and collating the infor1nation necessary for 
maintaining those stocks of fish \Vhich support international fisheries in 
the Convention area and the Con1n1ission n1ay, through or in collaboration 
with agencies of the Conb·acting Governments of other public or private 
agencies and organizations or, when -p_ecessary, independently : 

(a) make such investigations as it finds necessary into the abun
dance, life history and ecology of any species of aquatic life in any part 
of the N orthwest Atlanti c Ocean; 

N. l Sfi l - 2 
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(b) collect an d analyze statistical information reìating to the 
current conditions an d trends of the fishery resource of the N orthwest 
Atlantic Oceari; 

(c) study and appraise inforn1ation concerning the methods for 
maintaining anct increasing stocks of fish in the Northwest Atlantic 
Ocean; 

(d) hold or arrange such hearings as may be useful or essential 
in connection with the development of complete factual inforn1ation 
necessary to carry out the provisions of this Convention; 

(e) conduct fishing operations in the Convention area at any 
time for purposes of scientific investigation; 

(f) publish and otherwise disse1ninate reports of its findings 
and statistica!, scientific and other information relating to the fisheries 
of the Northwest Atlantic Ocean as well as such other reports as fall 
within the scope of this Convention. _ 

2. ppon the unanimous recommandation of each Panel affected, 
the Commission n1ay alter the boundaries of the sub-areas set out in 
the Annex. · Any such alteration shall forthwith . be reported _to the 
Depositary Government which shall inforin the Contracting Governments, 
and the sub-areas definecl in the Annex shall be altered accordìngly. 

3. The Contracting Governments shall furnish to the Con1mission, 
at such time and in such form as may be required by the Commission, 
the statistica! information referred to in paragraph l (b) of this Arti cl e. 

Article VII. 

l. Each Panel established under Article IV shall be responsible 
for keeping under review the fisheries of its sub-area and the scientific 
and other information relating thereto. 

2. Each Panel, upon the basis of scientific investigations, may 
make recommendations to the Commission for joint action by ·the Con
tracting Governments on the matters specified in paragraph l of Ar
ticle VIII. 

3. Each Panel may recon1mend to the Commission studies and 
investigations within the scope of this Convention which are deeiJ.ned 
necessary in the development of factual information relating to its 
particular sub-area. 

4. Any Panel may make recommenclations to the Commission for 
the alteration of the boundaries of the sub-areas defined in the Annex. 

5. Each Panel shall investigate and report to the Commission upon 
any matter referred to it by the Commission. 

6. A Panel shall not incur any expend.iture except in accordance 
with direction given by the Commission. 

Article VIII. 

l. The Commission may, on the recommendations of one or · more 
Panels, and on the basis of scientific investigations, transmit to the De
positary Government proposals, for joint action by the Confracting 

1861 
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Governments, designed to keep the stocks of those species of fish which 
support international fisheries in the Convention area at a level permitting 
the n1aximun sustained catch by the application, with respect to such 
species of fish, of one or more of the following n1easures : 

(a) establishing open and closed seasons; 
(b) closing to fishing such portions of a sub-area as the Panel 

concerned finds to be a spawning area or to be populated by small or 
immature fish; 

(c) establishing size limits for any species; 
(d) prescribing the fishing gear an d appliances the use of which 

is prohibited; 
(.e) prescribing an over-all catch limit for any species of fish. 

2. Each recommendation shall be studied by the Comn1ission and 
thereafter the Commission shall either 

(a) transmit the recommendation as a proposal to the Depositary 
Government with such modifications or suggestions as the Commission 
may consider desirable, or 

(b) refer the recommendation back to the Panel with com1nents 
for its reconsideration. 

3. The Panel may, after reconsidering the recommendation returned 
to it by the Commission, reaffirm that recomn1endation, with or without 
moclification. 

4. If, after a recommendation is reaffirmed, the Con~mission is 
unable to adopt the recmnmendation as a proposal, it shall send a copy 
of the recommendation to the Depositary Government witp. a report of 
the Commissio'n's decision. The Depositary Government shall transn1it 
copies of the recommendation and of the Commission's report to the 
Contracting Governments. 

5. The Commission may, after consultation with all the Panels, 
transmit proposals to the Depositary Government within the scope of 
paragraph l of this Article affecting the Convention area as a whole. 

6. The Depositary Governn1ent shall transmit any proposal received 
by it to the Contracting Governn1ents for their consideration and may 
make such suggestions as will facilitate acceptance of the proposal. 

7. The Contracting Governments shall notify the Depositary Go
vernment of their acceptance of the proposal, and the Depositary Go
vernment shall notify the Contracting Gover nn1ents of each acceptance 
communicated to it, inclucling the date of receipt thereof. 

8. · The pr oposal shall become; effecbve for all Contracting Go
vernments four 1nonths after the date on which notifications of accep
tance shall have been received by the Depositary Governn1ent from all 
the Contracting Governments participating in the Panel or Panels for 
the sub-area or sub-areas to which the proposal applies. 

9. At any tinw after the espiration of one year from the date on 
which a pro posai becomes effecti ve, any P an el Government for the su h
area to which the proposal applies rnay give to the Depositary Govern
nlent notice of the termination of its acceptance of the proposal and, 
if that notice is not withdrawn, the proposal shalì cease to be effective 
for that Panel Government at the end of one year fron1 the date of 
r eceipt of the notice by the Depositary Government. At any time after 
a proposal has ceased to be effective for a Panel Government under 
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this paragraph, the proposal shall cease to be effective for any other · 
Contracting· Government upon the date a notice of withdrawal by such 
Government is received by the Depositary Government. The Depositary 
Government shall notify all Contracting Governments of every notice 
under this paragraph im1nediately upon the receipt thereof. 

Article ~X. 

The Commission may invite the attention òf any or ali Contracting 
Governments to any 1natters which relate to the objectives and purposes 
of this Convention. 

Article X. 

l. The Commission shall seek to establish and n1ain~ain working 
arrangements with other public international organizations which have 
rclated objectives, particularly the Food and Agricolture Organization 
of the United N ations an d the lnternational Council for the Exploration 
of the Sea, to ensure effective collaboration and coordination with respect 
to their work and, in the case of the International Council for the Explo
ration of the Sea, the avoidance1 of duplication of scientific investigatio.ns. 

2. The Commission shall consider, at the expiration of two years 
from the date of entry into force of this Convention, whether or not 
it should recommend to the Contracting Governments that the Commis
sion be brought within the frmnework of a specialized agency of the 
United Nations. 

Article Xl. 

l. Each Contracting Government shall pay the expenses of the 
Commissioners, experts and advisers appointed by it. 

2. The Commission shall prepare an annual administrative budget 
of the proposed necessary administrative expenditures of the Commission 
and an annual special projects budget of proposed expenditures on spe
cial studies and investigations to be unclertaken by or on behalf of the 
Commission pursuant to Article VI or ' by or on behalf of any Panel 
pursuant to Article VII. 

3. The1 Commission shall calculate the paye1nents due fron1 each 
Contracting Government under the annual adn1inistrative budget accord
ing to the following formula: 

(a) from the administrative budget there shaìl be deducted a 
sum of 500 United States dollars for each Contracting Government; 

(b) the remainder shall be divide< l into such number of equal 
shares as corresponds to the total number of Panel memberships; 

, (c) the payment due from any Contracting Government shall 
be the equival-ent of 500 United States dollars plus the number of shares 
equal to the number of Panels in which that Government participates. 

4. The Commission shall notify each Contracting Government the 
sum due from that Government as calculated under paragraph 3 of this 
Article and as soon as possible thereafter each Contracting Government 
shall pay to the Commission the sun1 so notified. 
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5. The annual special p1·ojects budget shall be allocateci to the 
Contracting Governn1ents acconiing to a scale. to be detern1ined by 
agreement an1ong the Contracting Governn1ents, and the smns so allo

. cated to any Contracting Govennnent sha11 be paid to the Cmnn1issiém 
by that Government. 

6. Contributions shall be payable in the currency of the country 
in which the seat of the Cor11mission is located, except that the Com
mission may accept pay1nent in the currencies in which it n1ay be anti
cipateci that expenditures of the Con11nissicn will be 1nade from time to 
time, up to an amount established e2ch year by the Commission in 
connection with the preparation of the annual budgets. 

7. At its first meeting the Connnission shall approve an adnlini
strative budget for the balance of the first financial year in which the 
Commission functions and shall tn1ns~I1it to the Contracting Govern1nents 
copies of that budget together \Yìth notices of their respective allocations. 

8. In subsequent financial yea1·s, the Con1n1ission shall sub1nit to 
each Contracting Governn1ent drafts of the annual budgets together 
with a schedule of allocations, not le:-- s than six weeks before the annual 
meeting of the Comn1ission at which the budgets are to be considered. 

Article XII. 

The Contracting Gove1·nn1ents agree to take such action as may be 
nece,ssary to make effective the provisions of this Convention and to 
implement any proposals which becmne effective under paragraph 8 of 
Article VIII. . Each Contract ing Governn1er1t shall transmit to the Com
mission a statement of the action taken by it for these purposed. 

Article XIII. 

The Contracting Governments ag1·ce to invite the attention of any 
Governn1ent not a party to this Convention to any 1natter relating to 
the fishing activities in the Convention area of the nationals or vessels 
of that Govern1nent which appea1· to affect adversely the operations of 
the Commission or the carrying out of the objectives of this Convention. 

Arti cl e XIV. 

The Annex, as attached to this Convention and as 1nodifìed from 
time to ti1ne, for1n an integrai part of this Convention. 

Article XV. 

l. This Convention shall be ratif1ed by the signatory Governments 
and the instrmnents · of ratification shall be deposit€d with the Govern
nlent of the Unitcd States of An1erica, r efelTed to in this Convention 
as the « Depositary Goverrnnent ». 

2. This Convention shall ente1· into force upon the deposit of 
instrmnents of ratìfication by four signatory Governments, and shall 
enter into force with respect to each GoYe1·nn1ent "Y\'hich subsequently 
ratifies on the date of the deposit of its instn1n1ent of ratification. 
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3. Any Government which has not signed this Convention n1ay 
adhere thereto by a notification in writing to the Depositary Govern
ment. Adheren~es received by the Depositary Government prior to the 
date of entry into force of this Convention shall become effective on 
the date this Convention enters into force. Adherences received by . 
the Depositary Government after the date of entry into force of this 
Convention shall become effective on the date of receipt by the Deposi
tary Government. 

4. The Depositary Government shall inforn1 all signatory Govern
ments and ali adhering Govern1nents of ali ratifications deposited and 
adherences received. 

5. The ·.Depositary Government &hall inform ali Governn1ents con
cerned of the date this Convention enters into force. 

Article XVI. 

l. At any time after the expiration of ten years from the date of 
entry into force of this Convention, any Contracting Government may 
withdraw from the Convention on December thirty-first of any year 
by giving noti ce o n or before the preceding J une thirtieth to the Depo
sitary GQ':"ernment which shall communicate copies of such notice to 
the other Contracting Governments. 

2. Any other Contracting Governme·nt may thereupon withdraw 
from this Conventiòn on the san1e Dece1nber thirty-first by giving notice 
to the Depositary Government within one month of the receipt of a 
copy of a notice of withdrawal given pursuant to paragraph l of this 
Arti cl e. 

Article XVII. 

l. The originai of this Convention shall be deposited with the 
Government of the United States of An1erica, which Government shall 
communicate certified copies thereof to all the signatory Governments 
and ali the adhering Governments. 

2. The Depositary Government shall register this Convention with 
the Secretariat of the United N ations. 

3. This Convention shall bear the date on which it is opened for 
signature and shall remain open for signature for a period of fourteen 
days thereafter. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, having deposited their re
spective full powers, have signed this Convention. 

DONE in \Vashington this eig;hth day of February 1949 n1 the 
English language. 

For Canada: 

STEWART BATES. 

For Denmark: 

B. DINESEN. 
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For France : 

vVith a reservation excluding paragraph 2 of Article l 
M. TERRIN. 

For Iceland: 

- THOR THOS. 

For ltaly: 

. ALBERTO T ARCHIANI. 

For his Majesty's Govern·ment 1~n the United Kingdom and the GO?.:ern
ment of Newfoundland in Tespect of Newfoundlancl: 

R. GUSHUE 

W. TEMPLEMAN. 

For Norway: 

KLAUS SUNNANAA 

GUNNAR ROLLEFSEN 

0LAV LUND. 

FDr Portugal : 

MANUEL CARLOS QUINTAO MEYRELLES 

ALFRED DE MAGALHAES RAMALHO 

J OSÉ AUGUSTO CORRElA DE BARROS 

AMERICO ANGELO TAVARES DE ALMEIDA, cap. freg. 

For Spain: 

Reserving paragraph 2 of Article 1 
GERlVIAN BARAIBAR. 

For the United Kingdom of Great B ritain and Northen Ireland : 

A. T. A. DOBSON 

A. J. AGLEN. 

For the United States of A 1nerica : 

W. lVI. CHAPMAN 

WILLIAM E. S. FLORY 

HILARY J. DEASON 

FREDERICK L. ZIMMERMANN. 
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AN NEX 

l. The sub-areas provided for by Article I of this Convention shall 
be as follo'ws : 

Sub-area l. That ·portion of the Convention area which lies to 
the north and east of a rhun1b line fron1 a point in 75°00' north latìtude 
and 73°30' west longitude to a point in 6S0 00' north latitude and 59"00' 
west longitude; east of 59°00' west longitude; and to . the north and 
èast of a rhumb line from a point in 61 °00' north latitude and 59°00' 
west longitude t o a point in 52°15' north latitude and 42°00' west 
longitude. 

Sub-area 2. That portion of the Convention area lying to the 
south and west of sub-area l defined above and to the north of the pa
rallel of 52°15' north latitude. 

Sub-arrea 3. That portion of· the Convention area lying south 
of the parallel of 52°15' north latitude; and to the east of a line extending 
due north from Cape Bauld on the north coast of N ewfoundland to 
52°15' north latitude; to the north of the pa1·allel of 39°00' north latitude; 
and to the east and north of a rhun1b line e;xtending in a nortlrwesterly 
direction which passes through a point in 43°30' north làtitude, 55°00' 
w est longitude, in the direction of a point in 4 7°50' north lati tu de, 60°00' 
west longitude, until it intersects a straight line connecting Cape Ray, 
o n the: coast of N ewfoundland, with Cape N orth o n Cape Breton Island 
thence in a northeasterly direction along said line to Cape Ray. 

Sub-area 4. That purtion of the Convention area lying to the 
west of sub-area 3 defined above, and to the east of a line described 
as follows: beginning at the t ern1inus of the international boundary 
betvyeen the United State1s of AnLrica and Canada in Grand lVIanan 
Channel, a t a point in 44°46' 35°34" north latitude, 66°54' 11 °23" west 
longitude; thence due south to the parallel of 43°50' north latitude; 
thence due west to the meridian of 67°40' west longitude; thence due 
south to the parallel of 42°20' north latitude ; thence due east to ·a point 
in 66°00' west longitude; thence along a rhmnb line in a sout heasterly 
direction to a point in 42°00' north latitude, 65°40' west longitude; thence 
due south to the parallel of 39°00' north latitwle. 

Su b-area 5. That portion of the Convention area lying west of 
the western boundary of sub-area 4 defined above. 

2. For a peri od of two years · fron1 the date of entry into fm·ce 
of this Convention, Panel representation for each sub-area shall be as 
follows: 

(a) Sub-area l. Denn1ark, France, Italy, Norway, Portugal, 
Spain, United Kingdom; 

(b) Sub-area 2. Dennwrk, France, Italy, N ewfoundland; 
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(c) Sub-area 3. Canada, Denmark, France, Italy, Newfound
land, Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom; 

(d) Sub-area 4. Canada, France, Italy, N ewfoundland Por
tugal, Spain, United States; 

(e) Sub-area 5. Ca!J.ada, United States; 
it beig understood that during the period between the signing of this 
Convention and the date of its entry into force, any signatory or adher
ing Government may, by notification to the Depositary Government, with
draw from the list of men1b~Ts of a Panel for any sub-area or be added 
to the list of members of the Panel for any sub-area on which it is not 
named. The Depositary Government shall inform ali the other Govern
ments concerned of all such notifications received and the me1nberships 
of the Panels shall be altered accordingly. 




